Special Delivery Gift Baby Boy
£165.00
IN STOCK

Quick Overview
The Special Delivery hamper gift is a big and beautiful wicker gift
basket bursting with gifts for everyone involved in the joyous occasion
of a new born baby boy.

Details
Our Special Delivery baby basket has been carefully curated, and lovingly gift wrapped, to ensure that it makes an impression on arrival. We
predict that this gorgeous baby gift will be considered nothing short of special delivery number 2!! We've filled with a collection of adoreably
cute clothing and accessories that are both practical and useful, but also undeniably cute. As with all our gift creations, every item we include is
considered and a little bit special - the type of gift that is found in boutique stores. Contents include; A 100% cotton bright and colourful Baby
Boy Beachball Patterned Pram Blanket, together with a Matching Romper and Matching Hat Gift Set by Olive and Moss London. An Aden and
Anais designer 100% cotton muslin swaddling wrap with funky brilliant blue star print. Ideal for swaddling baby, burp cloths, pram blanket or
sheet, car seat liners, tummy time blankets, changing table covers and more - the ultimate all in one product, a newborn essential. A baby boy
colourful designer organic bodysuit by award winning Frugi Organics. A designer applique grey marl 100% cotton playsuit featuring a cheeky
Michael the Monkey character by Olive and Moss London. Multiple award winning Les Petits Hair & Body Wash and Body Lotion Gift Set
handmade in Jersey. Containing 100% natural essential oils of lavender and chamomile to soothe and calm, and mandarin to cleanse and
refresh hair & body. Enriched with Jersey honey to lock in moisture and protect delicate skin. Dermatologically tested and gently formulated for
babies and children with sensitive skin. Paraben, silicone, petroleum and sulphate free with no artificial colours or fragrances. The famous
Bashful Bunny Blankie by Jellycat London. Made from luxurious super-soft fabric, and will provide soothing comfort to little ones. Each blankie
comes with a soft cute bunny attached for extra special fun. Rolled up tight and presented with a ribbon round it, Bashful Bunny Soother is the
perfect gift for any newborn arrival. Suitable from birth. Lamaze’s Rylie Raccoon’s smiling face and cuddly body will soon become a favourite
friend and is easy to keep close to baby with his handy on-the-go clip, attached to a pram or changing bag. Rylie’s eight textures hidden in his
colourful coat will encourage touch and sensory discovery. His soft ears and high contrasting patterns and colours are perfect for helping baby’s
eyes to focus. Baby will love his soft apple-shaped teether, crinkle ears and feet. Squeeze Rylie’s squeaker tail to engage baby and watch for
giggles. Ideal from birth onwards. And lastly a box of Lily O Brien Desserts chocolate selection for the new parents to enjoy when baby sleeps.

Additional Information
Contents
Olive and Moss Michael Monkey Applique Playsuit in presentation gift box
Olive and Moss 100% Cotton Beachball Playsuit & Hat Gift Set
Olive and Moss 100% Cotton Beachball Pram Blanket
Aden & Anais Twinkle Blue Classic Swaddle (100% Natural Cotton Muslin)
Frugi Organic Cotton Baby Boy Bodysuit
Riley Racoon Developmental Toy by Lamaze Learning Curve
Jellycat Blue Bashful Bunny Blankie Comforter Toy
Seascape Island Apothecary "Les Petits" Duo Gift Set which includes:
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Pure & Natural Body Wash 300ml
Pure & Natural Body Lotion 300ml
Lily O'Brien's Desserts Chocolate Box Collection 255g
Presented in gorgeous large high quality white Wicker Basket - lined with blue & white gingham fabric
making this a very attractive storage basket for baby’s nursery
Luxury "Baby Boy" Gift Card for your message
Professionally gift wrapped in pretty cellophane
Decorated in It's A Boy baby ribbon
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